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A Driving Right Leg Circuit (DgRL) for Improved
Common Mode Rejection in Bio-Potential

Acquisition Systems
Marco Guermandi, Eleonora Franchi Scarselli, Member, IEEE, and Roberto Guerrieri

Abstract—The paper presents a novel Driving Right Leg (DgRL)
circuit designed to mitigate the effect of common mode signals de-
riving, say, from power line interferences. The DgRL drives the
isolated ground of the instrumentation towards a voltage which
is fixed with respect to the common mode potential on the sub-
ject, therefore minimizing common mode voltage at the input of
the front-end. The paper provides an analytical derivation of the
commonmode rejection performances of DgRL as compared to the
usual grounding circuit or Driven Right Leg (DRL) loop. DgRL is
integrated in a bio-potential acquisition system to show how it can
reduce the common mode signal of more than 70 dB with respect
to standard patient grounding. This value is at least 30 dB higher
than the reduction achievable with DRL, making DgRL suitable
for single-ended front-ends, like those based on active electrodes.
EEG signal acquisition is performed to show how the system can
successfully cancel power line interference without any need for
differential acquisition, signal post-processing or filtering.
Index Terms—Common mode rejection, common mode re-

jection ratio (CMRR), driven right leg, electrocardiography,
electroencephalography.

I. INTRODUCTION

M ULTICHANNEL acquisition systems for bio-potential
signals (e.g., Electroencephalography, EEG and Elec-

trocardiography, ECG) are widely used in both research and
clinical practice, with systems ranging from a low channel count
(e.g., 12 leads for a standard ECG, 21 electrodes for an EEG
10–20 montage [1]) to hundreds of channels (e.g., high density
EEG with 256 channels or more [2]). One of the main issues
affecting the quality of the signals extracted is power line inter-
ference which can either generate displacement currents in the
leads from the electrodes to the acquisition system or generate
common mode voltages on the subject which may be converted
to differential signals if the CommonMode Rejection (CMR) of
the system is insufficient [3]. The first effect can be addressed
by reducing the distance between the electrode and the first am-
plification stage, for example using so-called active electrodes
[4]–[7]. These systems integrate an amplification stage directly
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on the electrode with the purpose of providing a very high load
impedance to the electrode while driving the cable with a low
impedance, making the system more robust to interferences on
the leads and to the potential divider effect due to the contact
impedance between electrode and skin. This allows one to re-
duce the need for skin treatment and abrasion, even allowing
use of dry-electrodes which do not need conductive gel or paste
at the skin-electrode interface [8]. On the other hand, the ef-
fect of common mode signal coupling to the patient is generally
addressed by using differential acquisition schemes with input
stages having very high input impedance and Common Mode
Rejection Ratio (CMRR).
Taking ECG and EEG as an example, the International Fed-

eration of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN) requirements for
clinical recording of EEG signals call for a CMRR of 110 dB or
higher [1] while international standard IEC 60601-2-27 [9], [10]
requires a CMRR of approximately 90 dB when considering a
complete mismatch of the contact impedance on the different
electrodes. These values can be achieved by state-of-the-art
hardware based on differential acquisition schemes and passive
electrodes, for which intensive skin preparation is required
to obtain a very good contact quality. On the other hand,
systems based on active electrodes are usually designed for
easy mounting with mild-to-none skin preparation. Therefore,
single-ended acquisition is usually preferred since differential
acquisition calls for additional wires to be routed to every elec-
trode increasing the complexity, weight and power consumption
of the system. However, this requires additional circuitry in
order to reduce the common mode interference on the patient
and thus improve CMRR performances of the system. These
range from standard Driven Right Leg (DRL) circuits [3]
to Common Mode Feedforward (CMFF) [11] and Common
Mode Feedback (CMFB) techniques [6]. DRL circuits suffer
from stability issues which limit the effective improvement in
CMRR while CMFF and CMFB lead to an increased number
of signals to be routed (wires in the case of active electrodes,
which can be noise sensitive, especially for CMFF). These
solutions present a reduction of the common mode interference
which is hardly higher than 40 dB [6], [11]–[14]. In order to
fulfill IFCN requirements, this would require a CMRR of the
acquisition stage (without considering common mode reduction
techniques) of at least 70 dB. This requires the gain of the
amplification stage on the electrode to be limited to a few units
[4], [5], otherwise the CMRR is limited to lower values with
respect to differential schemes [6].
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This paper presents a novel scheme for increasing CMR per-
formances by decreasing the effective common mode voltage
seen on the patient. It exploits the fact that, for safety reasons,
isolated power supply is mandatory in electrical devices di-
rectly contacting the patient [9]. In order to fix the patient refer-
ence voltage to a value compatible with that of the electronic
circuits used in the amplification stages without risking sat-
uration, common instrumentation implements grounding elec-
trodes and DRL loops. By contrast, we propose a Driving Right
Leg (DgRL) scheme where the potential which is detected by an
electrode on the scalp of the patient drives the isolated ground
of the instrumentation which therefore follows the oscillations
due to the common mode signal. In this way, even a single-
ended first stage will see very little common mode at its input,
automatically rejecting most of the interference. The levels of
CMR which can be obtained are significantly higher than those
achievable by standard methods, allowing to obtain the required
performances in terms of CMRR even with single-ended front-
ends. The main advantages are in the reduced complexity of the
acquisition systems, especially for those based on active elec-
trodes (no need for CMFB or reference signals to be routed
to every electrode) for which it allows the gain of the ampli-
fication stage on the electrodes to be substantially higher than
one without compromising CMRR performances. This allows
to relax noise specifications for the following amplification and
analog-to-digital conversion stages, ultimately reducing their
complexity, costs and power consumption. Additionally, it re-
duces sensitivity of CMR to electrode-skin contact quality, re-
ducing the need for skin treatment, which is a time-consuming
procedure which requires trained personnel and carries risks
of infection [15]. This solution shares some aspects with [16]
which was proposed to avoid having an additional electrode in
DRL circuits. However, that solution has some disadvantages
since it presents positive-feedback whose stability requirements
lead to limitations in the quality of common mode rejection.
Moreover, it is not compatible with systems based on active
electrodes with a gain higher than one.
As a proof of concept, we introduce a 16-channels battery-

powered bio-potential acquisition system, implementing DgRL
in order to boost the CMRR of the system. For sake of sim-
plicity, the system is based on passive electrodes and standard
components, mainly Texas Instruments ADS1298 [17] analog
front-end. Section II analytically describes in detail how the
DgRL circuit works as compared to standard patient grounding
and DRL. Section III introduces the acquisition system. Perfor-
mances of the system are presented in Section IV, while Sec-
tion V draws some conclusions.

II. DRIVING VERSUS DRIVEN RIGHT LEG
The scheme in Fig. 1 depicts a typical model designed to

evaluate how power line interference propagates to the output
in a standard bio-potential acquisition system. The ground
electrode (EG) is connected to a fixed voltage with respect to
the isolated ground of the instrumentation (eventually to the
isolated ground itself as in Fig. 1). Due to the finite contact
impedance , a residual common mode signal will
appear across the impedance itself. A differential amplifier
with input impedance is connected to two electrodes (EL1

Fig. 1. Simple model for interference coupling from the power line to the
subject. represents the common mode voltage due to parasitic coupling
to the mains.

and EL2) for bio-potential signal acquisition, characterized
by contact impedances and respectively. Parasitic
capacitances and model the coupling of the subject
to power line and earth respectively, while and
model the coupling from the instrumentation isolated ground to
power line and earth. This model takes into account only how
the interference from the mains translates to a common-mode
signal to each electrode. It should be pointed out that, especially
when electrodes are far from each other, the interference signal
will not be identical on every electrode, therefore leading to
a differential contribution which can not be reduced by CMR
techniques. This effect becomes more relevant as the number
of electrodes increases. Moreover, a higher number of elec-
trodes leads to an increase in parasitic capacitances between
instrumentation, body and mains.
We can compute the system CMRR which results from

having a differential amplifier with limited CMRR ( ),
a finite input impedance ( ) and a mismatch between the
contact impedances between skin and the two electrodes
( ). Considering the first issue, the instrumentation
amplifiers used in common practice exhibit a very high CMRR
(100 dB or more) which is generally large enough to guarantee
the required CMR. In the particular case of a system based on
active electrodes, single-ended pre-amplification is generally
performed on the electrode, which means that every mismatch
in the gain of the amplifiers on different electrodes will degrade
CMRR [5]. Assuming the two amplifiers have gain and
respectively, will be

(1)

It can be proved that due to practical implementation [5], a
higher gain leads to a reduction in , which implies that
either the gain is limited to 1 or is generally limited
to less than 70 dB. In order to increase this value, one possible
solution is to calibrate the gain of each amplifier. This requires
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Fig. 2. Comparison between standard patient grounding, DRL and the proposed DgRL.

either performing calibration cyclically in order to compensate
for time-dependent variation and/or using very high-accuracy
and low-drift components.
In a standard acquisition system (i.e., using passive electrodes

and high-CMRR front-ends), themain factor limiting the system
CMRR is the voltage divider effect at the differential amplifier
input due to the presence of and a mismatch
in the electrode contact impedance [3], which is generally un-
known and can vary significantly depending on the quality of
the contact with tissue. We can compute a as

(2)

Equation (2) shows how to maximize , the input
impedance needs to be as high as possible and the contact
impedance needs to be kept as low as possible, eventually re-
quiring substantial skin preparation (i.e., cleaning and abrasion).
Assuming that the contact impedance can be represented
by the parallel of a 51 resistor and a 47 nF capacitance (as
required for CMRR measurements in IEC-60601-2-27 [10]),

to take into account the worst case of a complete
mismatch and is a 10 pF capacitance, will be
equal to 78 dB. For dry-contact electrodes, contact impedance
will increase at least of a factor 10, leading to a reduction of

of the same magnitude.
The system due to the combination of the two

aforementioned effects will be

(3)

If and are not high enough to satisfy spec-
ifications, one solution is to use 50/60 Hz notch filters which
can however generate distorsions and perform poorly in the
case of non-stationary interference. The only additional possi-
bility left to the designer is to implement techniques to reduce

the common mode interference before the signals are ac-
quired. If the reduction in the common mode signal is ,
the final CMRR will be

(4)

Referring to Fig. 2, we consider three different topologies of pa-
tient grounding to reduce in bio-potential acquistion sys-
tems. Two electrodes are present in each of them to exemplify
signal acquisition. The first scheme presents a standard patient
grounding based on one electrode (EG) having the purpose of
fixing the patient voltage under the ground electrode as equal
to that of the isolated ground. However, parasitic impedances
between patient, isolated ground and earth connection lead to
a potential divider effect with the electrode contact impedance
which restricts the ability to cancel out common mode interfer-
ence at all accurately. The only way to improve the quality of
the common mode interference cancellation is to decrease the
contact impedance.
The second scheme in Fig. 2 is a DRL circuit, which is based

on negative feedback evaluating the common mode potential on
one or more electrodes (ECM) and providing a correction signal
on an auxiliary electrode EG so as to minimize the common
mode signal itself [3]. Common-mode sensing electrodes can be
the same used for signal acquisition. The reduction of common
mode interference (and therefore the increase in CMRR) is pro-
portional to the open-loop gain of the DRL itself (approximately
equal to ). Unfortunately, open-loop gain is generally no
more than 10 to 100 in order to avoid the risks of instability
since the load is not exactly known, being determined by the
combination of electrical properties for biological tissues, elec-
trode-skin contact impedances and parasitic elements [6], [12],
[18], [19].
The third scheme in Fig. 2 is the proposed DgRL circuit

which, instead of attempting to fix the patient common mode
to the desired value, uses the potential on the auxiliary elec-
trode ECM to drive the isolated ground of the acquisition system
through a high input impedance amplifier that has a nominal
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(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 3. Electrical models of standard patient grounding. (a) DRL. (b) The proposed DgRL. (c) and .

gain equal to 1. In this way (and unlike what happens with
standard patient grounding), since the electrode is connected to
a high-impedance stage, the voltage drop across is sig-
nificantly reduced with respect to that on , minimizing the
common mode voltage . It should be pointed out that sig-
nals from different electrodes might be used to estimate the
common mode voltage, for example using a Wilson’s central
terminal in ECG or earlobe average in EEG.
Fig. 3 presents the electrical models used to evaluate common

mode voltage interference on the patient’s body due to coupling
from the mains in the three cases of standard patient grounding,
DRL and DgRL as presented in Fig. 2. represents the
source of the interference (e.g., 220 sine wave at 50 Hz
in Europe, 110 sine wave at 60 Hz in U.S.), is the ca-
pacitance coupling the mains to the patient body (usually in the
pF range), is the capacitance from the body to earth ground
(hundreds of pF), is the contact impedance between the
grounding electrode and the patient’s body, which also takes into
account protection resistors included to limit patient auxiliary
and fault currents. represents a similar contact impedance
for the electrode detecting the patient commonmode in the DRL
and DgRL circuit. is the potential on the body resulting from
mains’ interference. Isolated ground potentials and are
coupled to the mains and ground earth by parasitic capacitances

( ) and ( ) as in Fig. 2. In order to simplify
the following derivation, instead of considering explicitly the
parasitic capacitances on the isolated ground nodes, we model
their effect through two parameters and which represent
the fraction of which will be present on those nodes
( , ). Input impedance of
the active circuits and parasitic capacitances affects the quality
of common mode reduction, so they are taken into account as
an equivalent impedance towards isolated ground G1 or
G2. Current flowing on is expected to be negligible with
respect to that flowing on the other parasitic impedances, while
the potential divider effect occuring at the input of the active de-
vice is modeled by a parameter . Common mode voltage
resulting from mains interference is defined as the difference
between potentials on the patient’s body and the instrumen-
tation isolated ground ( ).

The common mode voltage can be computed in the three
cases to be

(5)

where is the DRL amplifier’s gain, while is the
open-loop gain of the operational amplifier used as a buffer in
the DgRL circuit. Parameters , , , and can be
computed to be

(6)
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where , and
.

Since is usually at least one order of magnitude higher
than and for at 50 Hz, the three
equations can be approximated as

(7)

From (7), one can observe how DRL effectively reduces
the common mode interference by a factor

. As anticipated in Section I, the need to guarantee
stability of the feedback loop limits , and the enhance-
ment in CMR, to approximately 40 dB.
If we now consider the common mode signal in the presence

of DgRL ( ), can easily be as high as 100 dB without
raising stability concerns due to the absence of any high gain
feedback loop. Thus we can reduce the third equation of (7) to

(8)

DgRL reduces by a factor
where basically represents the accuracy with which the system
can reproduce the common mode signal at the input of the
unity-gain buffer. Assuming that the contact impedance
can be represented by the parallel of a 51 resistor and a
47 nF capacitance (as required for CMRR measurements in
IEC-60601-2-27 [10]) and that is a 10 pF capacitance, at
50 Hz the achievable reduction ( in (4)) is equal to 78 dB,
a value significantly higher than the one which is achievable
with a standard DRL circuit. In case dry-electrodes were used,
we can assume that would increase at least by a factor
10 [8], resulting in a CMR in the order of 50 to 60 dB, which
can still be enough if the CMRR of the systemwithout the DgRL
( in (4)) is higher than 50 dB. These values can be
achieved by dry-electrode systems, provided that active elec-
trode topologies are used [6].

III. 16-CHANNEL EEG ACQUISITION SYSTEM WITH DGRL
Fig. 4 represents the 16-channel acquisition system for

EEG signals used to test performances of the Driving Right
Leg circuit. Amplification and analog-to-digital conversion
are performed by means of two Texas Instruments ADS1298
analog front-end ICs [17]. Daisy-chain connection allows one
to recover data through the Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI)
of one of the two devices. A digital optical isolator (Analog
Devices ADUM2401 [20]) provides the appropriate level of
isolation, as required by IEC-60601 [9] and collateral stan-
dards. SPI communication is controlled by Future Devices
FT2232H IC, integrated in its mini-module [21]. The device
takes care of data exchange with the analog front-end through

Fig. 4. 16-channel EEG acquisition system with DgRL.

SPI and with the PC for data visualization and recording via a
USB connection, both for acquired data and for the front-end
program words. Power supply for these blocks is provided by
voltage regulators connected to a first battery pack (series of 3
rechargeable NiMH AA batteries, 1.2 V 2450 mAh), except for
the FT2232H and the corresponding port of the opto-isolator,
which are powered via USB (non-isolated power supply from
the mains). A second isolated battery pack is used for the DgRL
section.
As discussed in the previous section, the DgRL circuit has

the purpose of driving the potential on the isolated ground of
the acquisition system G1 towards a voltage which is fixed with
respect to the common mode potential on the subject, as de-
tected by electrode ECM. The DgRL drives electrode EG with
a potential which, as discussed in the previous section and de-
pending on the contact impedance value , is as close as pos-
sible to a fixed reference value with respect to isolated ground
G2. Amplifier OA1 is used as a unity gain buffer for the signal
acquired on the common mode electrode ECM. With respect
to the simplified scheme in Fig. 2, the buffer does not directly
drive isolated ground G1 but it is connected to a fixed voltage
with respect to ground G1. The potential on isolated ground
G1 is therefore tied to the potential on node and, conse-
quently, will follow the common mode potential detected by
electrode ECM. It should be pointed out that, since this is the
only low-impedance connection between the acquisition section
and the DgRL section of the system, only a very small current
will flow on the connection itself. An additional voltage ref-
erence provides a voltage of (V1A+VG1)/2 for the reference
input (REF) of the two ADS1298 ICs, which is therefore at a
fixed voltage with respect to VG1. This additional voltage ref-
erence is not strictly necessary (i.e., can be connected di-
rectly to ) and it is inserted only for sake of completeness
and clearness in order to show that the acquisition is effectively
performed as single-ended (electrode signal versus a potential
fixed with respect to isolated ground G1). This shows how, in
case of active electrodes where the front-end is placed directly
on the electrode, there is no need to send the reference signal to
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every electrode of the system. If bipolar power supply is pro-
vided to the ADS1298 ICs, can be connected directly to G1
and REF2 and REF3 removed altogether.

A. DgRL Implementation

The Driving Right Leg circuit basically contains only a
voltage reference and the two operational amplifiers OA1
and OA2 configured to act as voltage buffers. OA2 drives the
ground electrode EG towards the fixed potential with respect
to the isolated ground G2; two protection resistors are used,
for a total value of 69 . If a single fault occurs on one of
the high-impedance electrodes (EL1 to EL16 and ECM), e.g.,
a direct connection to the positive power supply or isolated
ground, the current flowing through the subject is limited to less
than 50 . This is true even if electrode ECM is accidentally
detached from the subject and the output of OA1 is free to swing
from negative to positive rail. As already discussed, the series
of the 47 protection resistor and the contact impedance
leads to a potential divider effect limiting the accuracy of the
patient grounding and the cancellation of the common mode in-
terference. The potential on the common mode electrode ECM
will therefore contain a residual interference from the mains
(with respect to isolated ground G2) and it is buffered by means
of operational amplifier OA1 which has the function of max-
imizing the impedance loading the electrode and minimizing
the impedance which drives the output of the voltage reference
REF2. Since REF2 fixes the potential difference ( )
to 1.5 V, will follow the potential on ECM, together with
all fixed voltages (e.g., supplies and and reference
input of the front-ends). While characteristics of OA2 are of
minor importance in the overall performance of the system,
it is important that OA1 is an operational amplifier with high
input impedance and low input bias current, so as to minimize
the load on the ECM electrode and reduce the possibility of
electrode polarization. Moreover, the gain at 50/60 Hz should
be high enough to guarantee the required accuracy in the
buffered signal, as indicated in the third equation of (7) where
the open-loop gain of the operational amplifier is . As it
will be clear in the next paragraph, in case of single-ended ac-
quisition, the noise of amplifier OA1 directly contributes to the
input referred noise of the signal acquisition chain and needs
therefore to be minimized. The component used for the two
operational amplifier is Analog Devices AD8629 [22], a dual
amplifier having 120 dB large signal voltage gain, 100 pA input
bias current, less than 10 pF input capacitance, 1 mA quiescent
current per amplifier, peak-to-peak noise of 0.5 (inte-
grated from 0.1 and 10 Hz) and 22 voltage noise
density at 1 KHz. It should be pointed out that the choice of this
operational amplifier is partially due to guarantee maximum
reconfigurability in the test system and is not optimal in terms
of power consumption in all the different configurations. For
differential acquisition with DgRL, both OA1 and OA2 could
be low-power amplifiers with no particular restrictions on noise
performances. For single-ended acquisition only noise specs
for OA2 could be relaxed. Overall power consumption of the
DgRL section is summarized in Table I.

TABLE I
BREAKDOWN OF DGRL CIRCUIT POWER CONSUMPTION

B. EEG Signal Acquisition
Acquisition of the EEG signal is performed by means of two

Texas Instruments ADS1298, analog front-ends especially de-
signed for low noise acquisition of bio-potentials. Each input is
low-pass filtered by a first order passive RC filter with 35 KHz
cut-off frequency ( , ).
Each device acquires data from 8 electrodes; each channel

performs single-ended amplification of the input signal, since
the inverting input of each channel is connected to a common
reference REF tied to a fixed potential with respect to isolated
ground G1. Since the DgRL circuit will force the isolated
ground G1 and the REF input of the analog front-end to follow
the potential detected on electrode , acquired data will
implicitly be referenced to that potential. Sample rate is pro-
grammed to be 500 SPS, for a cut-off frequency of 131 Hz. The
input programmable gain amplifier has its gain fixed to 6.
The overall noise will be given by

(9)

where is the noise spectral density for one
channel of the front-end, is that of operational
amplifier OA1 and and are
those of voltage references. As pointed out at the beginning
of this section, the presence of REF2 and REF3 is not strictly
necessary if bipolar power supply is used. In this case the two
corresponding contributions can be removed from (9).
Differential acquisition can be performed in the digital do-

main by subtracting the signal on one of the 16 channels to that
on every other channel. In this case, the overall noise will be

(10)

In order to minimize coupling of digital noise to the analog
ground, the power supplies V1A and V1D are provided by two
separate voltage regulators, both delivering a stabilized voltage
of 3 V with respect to . The overall power consumption of
the EEG signal acquisition section is summarized in Table II.

IV. PERFORMANCES AND TEST RESULTS

A. Electrical Characterization and CMR Performance
Evaluation
System characterization is performed at first from the elec-

trical standpoint. Comparisons are performed between acquisi-
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Fig. 5. Sketches for possible configurations of the acquisition system for testing purposes (considering 2 channels among the 16 available in the system).
(a) Single-ended ( ) and digital differential ( ) acquisition without DgRL (the difference is performed in the digital domain after conversion by two separate
channels). (b) Analog differential acquisition ( ) without DgRL (a single ADC channel is used, with the differential signal at its inputs). (c) Single-ended
( ) and digital differential ( ) acquisition with DgRL.

Fig. 6. Test circuit for CMR as prescribed by IEC60601-2-27 standard for (a) test setup in Fig. 5(a) and (b). (b) Test setup in Fig. 5(c).

TABLE II
BREAKDOWN OF ACQUISITION CIRCUIT POWER CONSUMPTION

tion of signals with andwithout the presence of the DgRL circuit
for both single-ended and differential measurement.
Fig. 5 shows the test setups which are taken into account for

characterization. Fig. 5(a) presents a single-ended acquisition
( ) with the inverting input of each channel of the ADC tied
to a fixed voltage. The signals on two electrodes can possibly be
subtracted after analog to digital conversion to perform a digital
differential acquisition ( ). In Fig. 5(b), differential acquisi-
tion ( ) is performed by subtracting the signals directly in
the analog domain at the ADC input by connecting the inverting
input of the ADC channels to one electrode. These solutions do
not adopt DgRL and patient grounding is performed by means
of electrode EG connected to a fixed potential through the pro-
tection resistor. Fig. 5(c) presents the solutions for testing the
system with DgRL. Again, the signals on two electrodes can be

subtracted after analog to digital conversion to perform a differ-
ential acquisition in the digital domain ( ).
The circuits in Fig. 6 are connected to the inputs of the EEG

acquisition system to evaluate the CMR performances in the dif-
ferent configurations shown in Fig. 5 as prescribed by standard
IEC-60601-2-27 [10]. In particular, the circuit in Fig. 6(a) is
used for signal acquisition without DgRL [Fig. 5(a) and (b)],
while the circuit in Fig. 6(b) is used when DgRL is present
[Fig. 5(c)]. A 20 V peak-to-peak sine wave is used as the exci-
tation signal . The value of coupling capacitors from the
ac main and earth ground are equal to 100 pF. Two additional
parasitic capacitances ( ) and ( ) are con-
sidered between the earth and system ground G1 (G2) and be-
tweenmains andG1 (G2) respectively. The first one is kept fixed
at 220 pF, while the second one is varied between 0 and 22 pF.
These values are compatible to those of non-battery operated
systems where the interference leaking from mains connection
is significantly higher than in portable systems [3]. In (5)–(8),
the effect of these parasitic capacitances is taken into account in
parameter ( ). Electrodes are modeled using resistor R and
capacitor C connected in parallel as illustrated. The values of R
and C are 51 and 47 nF, respectively. Four switches allow
one to short these impedances, so as to simulate a complete mis-
match in the signal differential path.
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Fig. 7. Common mode signal measured at the output of the different
configurations of the acquisition system presented in Fig. 5, with input RC filter
and with contact impedance imbalance (one of the switch in Fig. 6 closed).
(a) Single Ended – No DgRL. (b) Digital Differential – No DgRL. (c) Analog
Differential – No DgRL. (d) Single Ended – with DgRL.

In Fig. 7 we characterize the behavior of the full system with
the first order RC input filter and considering a complete mis-
match in the signal differential path. IEC-60601 standard pre-
scribes that, for a 50/60 Hz sine wave excitation signal with an
amplitude of 20 in the test setup of Fig. 6, the differen-
tial output signal should be below 1 mV peak-to-peak, corre-
sponding to a CMR of 95 dB with respect to the mains signal.
Fig. 7(a) and (b) represent respectively the signals at output

and of the circuit in Fig. 5(a). The first graph shows
the amplitude of the residual main interference in the system’s
common mode which is due to the finite impedance between
the ground electrode (EG) driver and the common node B. The
peak-to-peak amplitude of the interference at 50–60 Hz lies ap-
proximately between 25 and 50 mV, depending on the value
of the parasitic capacitance . A higher value for in-
creases the coefficient in (7), reducing the effective ampli-
tude of the common mode signal at the input
of the front-end. The common mode signal increases with in-
creasing frequency since because of the resistive component, the
impedance modelling electrode behaviour ( in (7)) decreases
less than the reactance associated to the parasitic capacitances
in (7).
Fig. 7(b) shows the signal obtained in computing the differ-

ence on the two electrodes after analog to digital conversion.
In order to consider a best-case scenario for the analysis of
the reference system without DgRL, only channels on the first
ADS1298 are considered. In this case, the output signal reduces
to approximately 3 mV at 50–60 Hz and the resulting CMR
is approximately 73 dB, more than 20 dB below the required
value.
Fig. 7(c) shows the results of differential measurement, where

the two electrode signals are connected to the differential input
of the ADS1298 as depicted in Fig. 5(b). The resulting CMR
is approximately the same as in Fig. 7(b), due to the fact that
the main limitation to CMRR is the mismatch in the impedance
between each electrode and the amplifier ( , see (1)

TABLE III
CMR PERFORMANCES AT 50 HZ OF THE PRESENTED DGRL WITH RESPECT TO

EXISTING SOLUTIONS

to (3)) rather than the limited CMRR of the analog front-end
( ).
Fig. 7(d) presents results when the DgRL circuit is adopted

for single-ended acquisition ( in Fig. 5). As may be ex-
pected from the discussion in Section II, the common mode
signal is reduced by a factor approximately equal to 72 dB
with respect to Fig. 7(a) and the dependance on the value of

is almost negligible. This results in a CMR in excess
of 130 dB. With respect to IFCN requirements for 110 dB
CMRR, a common mode reduction in excess of 70 dB allows
to relax the specs on the CMRR of the acquisition system to
less than 40 dB, a value which can be satisfied even in active
electrode systems with front-end gain significantly higher than
one [5]. This would not be possible if DgRL was substituted by
a standard DRL loop, since the common mode reduction would
be confined below 40 dB, requiring a CMRR for the acquisition
system alone in excess of 70 dB.
Table III presents a comparison in the CMR performances of

the presented DgRL with respect to DRL in commercial system
[14], DRL in literature (standard [13], transconductance DRL
or TDRL [19] and Digital DRL or DDRL [23]), CMFF [11]
and CMFB solution [6]. The only solution providing perfor-
mances similar to DgRL is DDRL. It should be pointed out
that, being based on high- digital filters, DDRL requires dig-
ital processing and additional A/D and D/A conversion stages.
Moreover, it can perform poorly in case of non-stationary inter-
ference due to, e.g., home appliances or higher frequency noise
(e.g., harmonics of interference from the mains and fluorescent
light noise)[19].

B. Functional Characterization

EEG is acquired after mild treatment of the skin consisting
in a brief cleaning of the electrode areas with a dry cloth. The
electrodes are standard, passive, syntherized Ag/AgCl cup elec-
trodeswith 10mmdiameter and a 1.5meter cable; the electrodes
are attached to the skin surface by means of conductive adhe-
sive paste. The electrode positions are a subset of those of the
10–20 system. Fig. 8 shows noise measurement in single-ended
acquisition, obtained shorting the electrodes by means of EEG
conductive paste. The noise component at 50 Hz is only slightly
visible in the signal spectrum. The integrated noise between 0.5
and 100 Hz is 1.58 , which reduces to 1.03 if
the difference between two channels is computed after analog-
to-digital conversion (differential acquisition of signal in
Fig. 5(c)). From the ADS1298 datasheet, for a sample rate of
500 SPS and a gain of the input amplifier of 6, the input re-
ferred-noise for a single ADC channel is 0.7 (averaged
on at least 1000 samples), which, applying (10), leads to ap-
proximately 1 , in line with differential measurement
results.
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Fig. 8. (a) Noise measurement in the time-domain and (b) noise power
spectrum for single-ended acquisition with DgRL.

Fig. 9. EEG signal acquisition in single-ended configuration with DgRL in O2
versus Fp2. (a) Short time fourier tranform showing spectral content increase in
the time intervals where the subject has eyes closed ([20–40] and [60–80]
seconds). (b) signal in the time-domain during eye transition from open to
closed. (c) PSD averaged in Eyes Open and Closed time intervals respectively.
(d) PSD averaged on the whole epoch.

For EEG signal acquisition, Fp1 is used as the ground elec-
trode (EG), while Fpz is the one which detects the common
mode voltage for the DgRL circuit (ECM). Before proceeding
with signal acquisition, we waited 5minutes to allow for settling
of the interface between electrode and skin. The subject was in-
structed to switch between eyes open and eyes closed every 20
seconds. Fig. 9 shows results from acquisition on electrode O2
with respect to Fp2, which corresponds to the ECM electrode of
the DgRL circuit. The upper part of the graph shows the Short
Time Fourier Transform (STFT) of the acquired signal, which is
band-pass filtered between 0.5 and 100 Hz by means of a fourth
order Butterworth IIR filter. It can be observed that no common
mode interference from the mains (50 Hz frequency) is present

Fig. 10. Comparison in the spectra acquired in O2 versus Fp2, with the
subject keeping his eyes closed, comparing results in case the DgRL is
absent or present. The common mode signal on the subject at 50 Hz is
2.5 . (a) Digital differential acquisition. (b) Analog differential
acquisition. (c) Single ended acquisition with DgRL. (d) Digital differential
acquisition with DgRL.

in the acquired signal which clearly shows an alpha rhythm at
approximately 12 Hz frequency when the subject keeps his eyes
closed. This is visible in the time domain representation of the
acquired signal as well, which is presented in the central part of
Fig. 9. In order to improve the graph readability, the acquired
signal is band-pass filtered between 0.5 and 40 Hz by means
of a fourth order Butterworth IIR filter. The evident eye move-
ment artifact locates the time instant at which the subject closes
his eyes. After this event, the amplitude of the EEG signal in-
creases significantly and the alpha rythmic oscillation can easily
be identified. The lower part of the graph shows the Power Spec-
tral Density (PSD) of the signal. In the first line, it is averaged
over the 20-seconds epochs in which the subject has his eyes
open or closed, respectively. Again, it can be observed that in-
terference from the mains is totally cancelled by the DgRL cir-
cuit, while alpha rhythm oscillation is present only in the latter
case. In the second line, PSD is averaged on the full 80 seconds
epoch. Due to the averaging effect, the level of random compo-
nents in the EEG spectra is lowered and it is possible to observe
the level of the 50 Hz interference, which is limited to less than 1

. It should be observed that DgRL electrodes and measuring
electrode are in the farthest possible positions and the portion of
the interference signal which is not common mode can be con-
sidered to be the worst.
Fig. 10 shows a comparison of the spectra acquired with the

same setup, with the subject keeping his eyes closed, comparing
results in case the DgRL is absent or present. The common
mode signal on the subject at 50 Hz has been measured to be
2.5 , making a single-ended acquisition impossible.
Fig. 10(a) shows the output after digital subtraction of the out-
puts on electrodes O2 and Fp2, without DgRL. A significant in-
terference is present in the output signal at 50 Hz (40 ),
notably larger than the tone relating to the alpha rhythm. Sim-
ilar results are obtained in Fig. 10(b), differentially acquiring
signals on electrodes O2 and Fpz (which is connected to the
reference input of the ADS1298). When the DgRL is present
(Fig. 10(c) and (d)) single-ended and digital-differential mea-
surements (with electrode ECM in Fpz) provide a significant re-
duction in the 50 Hz interference, which almost disappears. This
corresponds to a reduction of approximately 30 dB with respect
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to the differential acquisitions in Fig. 10(a) and (b), while the re-
duction [ in (4)] with respect to the original commonmode
signal of 2.5 is approximately 65 dB, only slightly
lower than the value estimated in Section II and the one mea-
sured on the test setup of Fig. 6. This is especially remarkable
if we consider that it enables a single-ended acquisition having
substantially the same performances of its differential counter-
part.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented a novel Driving Right Leg circuit (DgRL)
for improving common mode rejection in bio-potential acquisi-
tion systems. Unlike standard grounding or DRL circuits which
rely on one or more electrodes to fix the patient voltage to a
value as stable as possible with respect to the isolated instru-
mentation ground, the DgRL circuit fixes the instrumentation
ground to be stable with respect to the potential on the subject,
as detected by one electrode. We have presented an analysis
of the improvement in terms of CMR which can be achieved
without any risk of incurring in system instability, unlike what
happens with standard DRL circuits. The DgRL has been inte-
grated in a 16-channel bio-potential acquisition system in order
to verify its performances. Characterization of the system is
provided from both the electrical and functional stand-point,
showing how DgRL can reduce the common mode signal of a
factor in excess of 70 dB (at least 30 dBmore than a classic DRL
loop) and successfully cancel power line interference without
any need for differential acquisition and signal post-processing
or filtering. EEG signal acquistion on subjects shows how the
commonmode interference is almost completely cancelled even
for single-ended acquisition. This is particularly meaningful as
it enables the circuit to be used in systems based on active elec-
trodes, relaxing specifications in terms of gain accuracy and in-
creasing the gain achievable by the first amplification stages
which are integrated in the electrodes.
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